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The Fatkland lstands archipelago [ies

35o km (z8o mites) to the east of the

South American continent. lt consists of

two [arge islands, East and West Fall<land,

, and more than 750 sma[[ islands and

islets.
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PEBBLE ISLAND lies just

offthe north coast of West
Falkland. It is the third
largest offshore island in
the archipela go at 10,622ha
(26,236 acres).

Pebble Island is reached
by a45 minute flight from
Stanley or J0 minutes fionr
Mount Pleasant Airport
with the Falkland Islands
Government Air Service
(FIGAS). Zo diac landings
can also be made from
visiting cruise ships.
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White

Main Point

WEST FALKLAND

In the heart of.rhe settlement is

Pebble Island Lodge. Originally
built as the farm manager's house

in 1928, it was converted to a

comfortable lodge in 1987.

For further information:

Pebble lsland Lodge
Falkland lstands FIQQ rZZ

Te[: +5oo 41093

Emai[: penguinsgalorezo4@horizon.co.fl<

Website: www.pebblelodge.com



About Pebble lsland
Pebble Island is named after the
unusual and attractive pebbles that
\ /ere once abundant on some of its
beaches. It is part ofa group that
also includes Rabbit Island and the
Broken Island group, as well as

Government, Pebble, White and
Keppel islets. These were bought by
JohrMarkham Dean in 1869 who
established a sheep farming company
known as Dean Brothers, in whose
family ownership remains today. For
manyyeârc it was one of the most
important wool producers on West
Falkland and currendy suppolts some
8,500 sheep.

The Island stretches 30km
(19 miles) from east to west, but is
only about 7 km (4%rnlles) at its
widest point. The settlement and
airstrip are located on a naffo\ /

isthmus close to spectacular Elephant
Beach, the longest sand beach in the
Falklands àt6.4Wn (4miles) - Pebble
Island's alternative airstrip. Dune
systems and roclly shores with low
cliffs, are backed by gendy undulating
heathland, with large ponds.

There are three peala west of
the settlement:
First Mounain - the highest -
reaches 277 m (909f!, Middle Peak
214m (704{r) and the western Marble
Mountain 237 m(779ft). The land to
the east is low-ÿing with many large
lakes and ponds, which attract a wide
range of wildfowl and wading birds.

The island qualifies as ân knportânt
Bird fuea, a global standard set by
Birdlife International. Therc are 42

breeding bird species, including over
1,000 pairs of imperial corrnorants
breeding on Tàmar Point, and several
large colonies of gentoo, Magellanic
and southern rockhopper penguins.

Eight of the Falkland endemic plants
grow here, including vanilla daisy
and lady's slipper.

Commerson's dolphins are
regularly recorded at Green Rincon
and in Elephant Bay, and the
Falkland fritillary butterfly
occurs on the heathlands.
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Rockhopper Penguins
Southern rockhopper penguins are the smallest of the
five species of crested penguins and the most common
Falkland penguin, breeding at 35 sites around the Islands'
The total number is 210,400 breeding pairs (2005 census),

one of the largest populations of rockhoppers in the world.

Pebble Island is home to some 8,500 breeding pairs.

The largest colony of around 5,200 pairs is located to
the north of Marble Mountain, where a few macaroni
penguins cân also be found. A lone erect-crested
penguin visited the colony for 12 consecutive breeding

seasons between 1996 and 2008, creating the unique
situation of three crested penguins side by side in the
wild. Rockhoppers and macaroni penguins are regularly
interbreeding, so Pebble is a good place to look for their
hybrid offspring.

The second biggest rockhopper colony of 3 ,250 pairs is

at Tàmar Point, at the east end of the island. The birds
return to these sites each year in early October, having
spent the winter ranging across the \4/âters of the
Patagonian Shelf. The penguins feed on krill and sqüd
in the rich marinelvaters surrounding the Falldands,

pursüng their prey far out to sea and up to depths of
100 m (3 2 B ft). They depart on their winter migration,
following moulting, in mid-April.

Tivo eggs are laid in a nest scrape lined with anlthing
from small stones to vegetation and bones. The first
egg is markedly smaller than the second which may be

r,rrlnerable to predation by sl«ras or even evicted from the

nest when hatching. However in the Falklands it is not
unusual for some penguins to raise two chiclcs. Incubation
lasts just over 30 days. Following hatching, both parents

feed and guard the chick for a further month after which the chicla form loose

crèches until fledging at the end of February.

Rockhopper penguin populations are declining in the Falklands for reâsons

that are not fully understood. It is now classed as Vulnerable by Birdlife
International. In 2002-03 many penguins, particularly to the south and west

of the Falklands were poisoned by a Harmful Algal Bloom. Fortunately it did
not reach Pebble Island. It is thought that changes in ocean productivity and

temperature, possibly driven by climate change, prevent recovery from such

population cràshes. Falklands Conservation continues to actively research,

monitor and protect these very special birds.



Pebble lsland §«s* d.

The eastern half of Pebble Island, with its ponds
and lakes, is of sreat wildlife interest and
consen ation value. Some of the wetland areas
are prone to drving out during very dry summers.
There are 1B resident breeding species of waterfowl
in the Falklands, all of which are found here.

In 2000/01 a pair ofcoscoroba s\ilâns
bred successfully in this area, the first Falkland record
since 1860. Despite this, the coscoroba is still only a

rare visitor. Pebble Island East has one of the largest
concentrations of black-necked swans in the Islands -
75-100 can be seen on the ponds during the summer.
There are regular sightings of rare visitors such as red
shoveler and cinnamon teal.
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Checklist of breeding
waterrowland waders
E Whitetufted grebe

E Silvery grebe

E Black-crowned night heron
E Black-necked swan
E Kelp goose
E Upland goose
! Ruddy-headed goose
tr Flying steamer duck
tr Falkland steamer duck

lmperiat cormorants

ack-crowned âIt Southern § I Magellanic oystercatcher
n Blackish

0 Kms

0 Miles 1

gtr.t -'nlot".l"- , \
swans on th'e : '..'
Ponds I t..-

tr Chiloë wigeon
: n Speckled teal
,: I Crested duck

; I Yellow-billed pintail

i* I Silver teal

1f tr Two-banded plover

{ X Rufous-cfrested dotterel

Mêgeitanic
penguins

\ creen

i sarossa

-.-.,;.
Gentoô
pensuins

Ship Harbour Pord

,Cape Tamar 4 4 (m 12 / iriies)
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The origin of the anractive il
pebbles'iound on the Island's I
beaches is unknown. Spectacular gd
colours and panerns can be §
[ound. These pebbles are agates, I
silica that accumulated in the !
cavities left behind when gas

escaped from volcanic lavas. ?

P*P*hU*s

The agates are much harder
and resistant to erosion than the
lavas that allowed them to form,
and so survive long after their host
has vanished. There is no lava in
the Islands today so the pebbles must
either be relics of a rock layer that has

long since eroded arÀrây, or be washed up on the northern
shores of the Islands from a source somewhere on tle sea lloor.

These attractive pebbles âre now very rare due to over-collecting.
If you happen to find some, please leave them for others to enjoy.
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Fatl<lands Conservation worl<s to protect the wildtife of the Fall<tand lstands.

To find out more about us and how yôu can support what we do, visit us at

Jubitee Vittas, Ross Road, Stanley or go to our website:
www.falklandsconservation.com

For more information on this site and other areas of outstanding wildlife and

scenery we recommend A Visitor's Guide to the Falkland lslands.


